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Optimize your entire Java build and release process with ClearCase®, Ant, and CruiseControl

Better builds mean better software. Effective, regular build processes accelerate development and improve quality, helping you identify small problems early, before they grow complex and costly to fix. Now, there's a step-by-step guide to creating Java build processes that are right for your organization. Leading build and release management expert Kevin Lee introduces best practices for integrating and using three exceptionally powerful and recognized industry standard tools: IBM Rational® ClearCase software configuration management system, the open source Ant build tool, and CruiseControl for automating continuous builds.

No previous build experience is necessary: Lee thoroughly explains everything from configuring SCM environments and defining build scripts through to release packaging and deployment. He offers solutions and techniques for both Base ClearCase and Unified Change Management (UCM)IBM Rational's best practice Software Configuration Management usage model. Key techniques are presented in real-world context, through a full-fledged three-tier application case study.

Whether you are a software developer, manager, or integrator, this book will help you create better buildsand reap the benefits in efficiency, traceability, quality, and speed.

Coverage includes

·     Ensuring that every build you create is complete, consistent, and reproducible

 ·     Configuring a ClearCase-controlled environment to support your development organization's build and release process

 ·     Installing Ant and configuring it to build all of your project assets

 ·     Integrating Ant with ClearCase and effectively using them together

 ·     Installing CruiseControl and configuring it to schedule and automate different types of builds

 ·     Integrating CruiseControl with ClearCase to schedule builds and automate baselines and reports

·     Creating custom baseline and change request reports

·     Setting up automatic notification whenever build problems arise

·     Creating and packaging releasable, traceable builds with ClearCase and ClearQuest™
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OCP: Oracle 10g New Features for Administrators Study Guide : Exam 1Z0-040 (Certification Study Guide)Sybex, 2004

	Here's the book you need to prepare for Oracle's 10g upgrade exam, Oracle Database 10g: New Features for Administrators (1Z0-040). This Study Guide was developed to meet the exacting requirements of...
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How Electronic Things Work... And What to do When They Don'tMcGraw-Hill, 2002

	Electronic equipment 'on the blink'? Don't junk it or pay sky-high repair costs - fix it yourself! Here's a guide to understanding and repairing electronics equipment written for people who would ordinarily 'call the shop'. With this fully illustrated, simple-to-use guide, you will get a grasp of the workings of the...
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CCNA: Cisco Certified Network Associate: Fast PassSybex, 2007
The perfect companion to Sybex's CCNA: Cisco Certified Network Associate Study Guide, Sixth or Deluxe editions, or any CCNA study tool   

   The Perfect CCNA Preparation and Review Tool   

   Many candidates who complete a Study Guide or course also appreciate a review tool that helps them brush up on key topics....
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Street FoodDK Adult, 2007

	For those who dream about the great foods you will eat as you travel around the world, Tom Kime documents his personal voyage of culinary discovery in this continent-by-continent cookbook that shows you how to prepare at home the food, the traditions and techniques of true locals. AUTHOR BIO: Tom Kime has worked with Jaimie Oliver, at the...
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Learning Android: Develop Mobile Apps Using Java and EclipseO'Reilly, 2014

	Want to build apps for Android devices? This book is the perfect way to master the fundamentals. Written by experts who have taught this mobile platform to hundreds of developers in large organizations and startups alike, this gentle introduction shows experienced object-oriented programmers how to use Android’s basic building blocks...
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Global Distributed Applications With Windows DNA (Artech House Computing Library)Artech House Publishers, 2000
Provides a full description of the Microsoft Windows Distributed Internet Applications Architecture (DNA), its purpose, and its proper use for Internet applications development. DLC: Microsoft Windows (Computer file).

Welcome to Global Distributed Applications With Windows DNA. You have probably made a number of assumptions simply by...
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